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Love Speaks:  
Hearing the Voice of Our Father 

I Will Not Leave You

He Carries You on His Feathers

Now let’s put a few more scriptures together for you to open your heart 
to a whole new dimension of the love and pleasure of the Father, so 

that you can believe that He will lead you every day of your life, just as a 
father leads his son or daughter in a good way. 

First, the amazing remainder of Deuteronomy 32: 10-11,

“He found him in a desert land, and in the howling waste of a 
wilderness; He encircled him, He cared for him, He guarded him 
as He would His own eye. Like an eagle that stirs up its nest, that 
hovers over its young, He spread His wings and caught them, He 
carried them on His feathers.”

What an awesome word picture that is! We, the Father’s children, were 
sought out, protected, and loved; the Father is here pictured (symbolically 
speaking) like an eagle taking very personal attention to His own children, 
and forever protecting them under His own powerful wings.
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This word picture reminds me of the book, The Hobbit by J.R.R. Tolkien. 
In one scene, eagles are summoned to the rescue! Their large bodies car-
ried the heroes to safety.

Later in His dealings with a rebellious generation of Israel, who sadly had 
forsaken their first love of Father God and began to worship idols, His heart 
is broken. He reveals through His prophet, Hosea:

“When Israel was a youth I loved him, and out of Egypt I called My 
Son” (Hosea 11:1). 

A commentator writes of this passage, along with verses 2-7, 

“God spoke tenderly of his deep love for Israel, comparing it to the love 
of a Father for a disobedient child. He had “taught Israel how to walk,” that 
is, revealed His will to them. He “took care of” them and “stooped to feed” 
them. He had remained faithful though they were faithless. 

“Matthew applied Hosea 11:1 to Christ (see Matthew 2:15). 

God called both Israel and Jesus His Son (see Exod.4:22-23), and both 
lived for a while in Egypt. Matthew’s use of this passage shows the beautiful 
identification of the Son of God with the historical people of God. Both 
had a unique relationship with the Father.”1 

The Work Was Finished Before the Cross

Next, consider the amazing story of Jesus the Messiah, God’s son, who 
was a baby in Egypt. During His life, just before His death, He shared an 
amazing thought with us. 

“I will not leave you as orphans; I will come to you” ( John 14:18). 

Remember my earlier thoughts that the Father provides provision, pro-
tection, identity and inheritance? 

1   Harold L. Wilmington, “Willmington’s Bible Handbook,” Tyndale House Publishers, 1997, pg. 450.
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as orphans; I will come to you” 
( John 14:18). 
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Now ask yourself this question about orphans: 

Does an orphan have any provision? 

Does he/she have any protection? 

Does he/she even know his/her real name (identity)? 

Does he/she have an inheritance, since being left alone with no connec-
tion to his/her biological parents? 

The answer to all these questions is, of course, No! 

When Jesus shared this for the first time in the history of mankind, He 
was making eternal promises to give His newborn sons and daughters pro-
vision, protection, identity and inheritance! 

This was one of the great purposes of the Son of God coming to earth!

Before He had even gone to the Cross to pay the eternal penalty of death 
for the sins of all who would believe in Him, He prayed His final prayer. 

Wouldn’t you agree that the words of a person’s final prayer are very im-
portant words? 

Words of incredible meaning? And, we have them recorded through 
John. I think that is fitting, as I picture John, who had a deep and passionate 
love for His Master, Jesus. He even reclined on His chest and listened to His 
very heartbeat. He stayed with Him to His last breath at the crucifixion out 
of his intense love for Him. 

Here is something that John records which Jesus prayed to Father in His 
final prayer,

“Jesus said these things. Then, raising His eyes in prayer, He said:

Father, it’s time.

Display the bright splendor of Your Son

So the Son in turn may show Your bright splendor.
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You put him in charge of everything human

So He might give real and eternal life to all in his charge.

And this is the real and eternal life:

That they know You,

The one and only true God,

And Jesus Christ, whom you sent.

I glorified You on earth

By completing down to the last detail

What You assigned me to do.

And now, Father, glorify Me with Your very own splendor,

The very splendor I had in your presence

Before there was a world.” (John 17: 1-5, The Message translation).

So many wonderful truths! Notice though He shares, “I completed down 
to the last detail what You assigned me to do.” 

Remember this: He had not gone to the Cross yet, died, been resurrect-
ed, or glorified at the right hand of the Father! 

And He finished His final prayer with these words,

“Father, I want those You gave me

To be with me, right where I am,

So they can see My glory, the splendor You gave me,

Having loved me

Long before there ever was a world.

Righteous Father, the world has never known You,
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But I have known You, and these disciples know

That You sent me on this mission.

I have made Your very being known to them—

Who You are and what you do—

And continue to make it known,

So that Your love for me

Might be in them

Exactly as I am in them” ( John 17:25-26, The Message translation).

Oh, let those eternal truths penetrate your heart!

At the beginning and the ending of His last prayer that is recorded before 
He goes to His death, He reveals that it is His ongoing mission, throughout 
all time, to make known who the Father is, what the Father does, and to 
spread abroad the very love of the Father to all who will receive it.

Resurrection Revelation

Now we move to Easter morning: the resurrection of Christ! 

Let me quote here from a sermon preached on an Easter Sunday by John 
G. Lake, who was a pioneer healing evangelist in the early days of the Pen-
tecostal Movement. He preached this in the early 1920’s in the midst of a 
vast revival,

“On this side of the cross is the victory of His resurrection, the marvel 
of all victories, the victory over death, by which He took death captive. A 
living man, Himself, He came forth the Conqueror of death itself, having 
put all things under His feet. What an ascent into triumph! What a change 
in His consciousness! What a distinction between the Redeemer and the 
redeemed! No longer subject to death but triumphing over it. No longer 
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subject to humiliation, but now becoming the exalted One.”2 

Let’s now visit that amazing Easter morning, perhaps the most amazing 
morning in all of history, as Mary herself approaches the empty tomb and 
begins to weep. She is thinking that the body of Jesus has been stolen. The 
mystery of the resurrection had not yet been revealed. 

She mistakes Jesus Himself to be the gardener (a wonderful detail in this 
story), but when she hears His voice, she recognizes Him, and He then de-
clares these most sacred and empowering words,

“I ascend to MY Father, and YOUR Father, and My God and your 
God” (John 20:17b, emphasis mine).

You see, God has no grandchildren after all! 

Only the redeemed in the Messiah, who 
are both temporal and eternal recipients of 
His love, care, and affection, and will be the 
very ones who bring Him pleasure and joy 
to all eternity. 

I would also like to add three more characteristics that every good father 
gives his kids, and that our Heavenly Father gives us: comfort, security, and 
reassurance. 

You can learn by experience to hear from Him PERSONALLY; each day 
remember you can approach and dialogue with, “MY (personal) Father.”

So perhaps, just perhaps, the Westminster Shorter Catechism could be 
re-worded to read something like this,

“The chief end of the Eternal Father is to receive pleasure and joy from 
His sons and daughters forever,” 

or, put another way, if you dare to believe this, 

“The chief end of ‘Our Father’ is to glorify man and woman, through His 

2  John G. Lake, from his sermon entitled, “As He Is, So Are We In This World.” From “John G. Lake: His 
Life, His Sermons, His Boldness of Faith,” Kenneth Copeland Publications, 1994.

Our Father gives 
us comfort,  

security, and 
reassurance.
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Son Jesus Christ, and enjoy them forever with the presence of the Spirit.”

So now you know at least one of the answers to the “WHY does He love 
me and desire to speak with me?” 

God’s Vision is Filled with His Children

Here’s an anointed quote from Pete Greig, who leads a wonderful world-
wide prayer and justice movement, based near London, England, known as 
24/7 Prayer. He shares this in his book, The Vision and The Vow.

“St. Irenaeus of Lyons lived just one hundred and fifty years after Jesus, in 
Gaul (modern day France), and “may just be called the first biblical theo-
logian” having been the first to quote the New Testament unequivocally as 
scripture.3 

“In tone, his teaching was earthier than that of his fellow Church Fathers, 
Origen and Tertullian, and theologically more relational, less transactional, 
than that of Augustine. I tell you all this because I want you to know that 
this is a man you can trust. 

“And I want you to trust him, because what I am about to convey to you 
is a revelation that really could revolutionize your understanding of how 
God sees you.

“In his treatise, Against Heresies, Irenaeus made an observation that, al-
most two thousand years later, remains simply breathtaking in its implica-
tions for our lives. He wrote: 

“The glory of God is man fully alive, and the life of man is the vision of God.”4 

“Stop and think about it for a moment. In fact, start thinking about it for 
a lifetime…

“While my vision—the Christian vision—is Christ, His vision is…ME!

3   The Early Christian Fathers, Ed. Henry Bettenson (Oxford University Press: 1956) p. 13.
4   “Adversus Haereses,” IV.xx6, Irenaeus. This is the popularized version of the more exact translation, 

“For the glory of God is a living man; and the life of man is the vision of God.”
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“His vision is not just some cosmic master plan for benevolent domina-
tion, nor is it filled with those legions of angels about His throne. God’s 
vision is filled with His children, and His greatest delight—His highest joy—is 
to see us fully alive.”5 

Signs of Father’s Love

My final example is drawn from salvation-history and anchored in a won-
derful move of the Spirit known as The Great Awakening. It happened in 
both the United Kingdom and the colonies of the early United States in 
the 1700’s.6  

“The Father has always poured His love into his children very experien-
tially, through creation. There have been moments throughout salvation- 
history where multitudes of people have felt the love and power of God in 
creation. 

I have studied for years many revivals, and I’m always drawn to the Great 
Awakening that happened in Britain and America in the 18th century with 
men like John and Charles Wesley, George Whitefield and Jonathan Ed-
wards. 

One of the more obscure revivalists of that generation was a young 
Welshman named Howell Harris. His ministry actually pre-dated White-
field’s and the Wesley’s by a few years, and he was the first to take the gospel 
out of the churches and into the streets, the marketplaces, and the fields. 
He truly was the pioneer of Methodist field preaching, and both Wesley 
and Whitefield patterned their work after his. 

He wrote in the year 1739 of his experience after conversion, where he 
felt the Father’s love reaching out to him personally through His creation, 
like in times of meditation and also preaching in the fields of Wales. 

“I was carried,” he exclaimed, “as on wings through all my trials. I feared 

5 The Vision and the Vow, by Pete Greig, (Relevant Books, Relevant Media Group, 2004), pgs. 30-31.
6  An excerpt from, “Love Speaks: 21 Ways to Recognize God’s Multi-Faceted Voice” by Carl Wesley 

Anderson, pages 98-100. Born to Blaze Ministries Publishing, 2006. Visit http://www.borntoblaze.
com for more information.
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nothing, though my life was in danger from the threats of such as loved 
darkness rather than light; the fire of God did so burn in my soul that  
I could not rest day or night without doing something for my God and  
Savior. I WAS DRAWN ONWARDS BY THE LOVE I HAD EXPERIENCED, 
as a blind man is led, and therefore I could not take notice of anything in 
my way. 

“My food and my drink was praising my God. 

“A fire was kindled in my soul and I was clothed with power, and made 
altogether dead to earthly things.” 

It was said of him, “the words flowed scorching hot from the preacher’s 
heart, and he would go on thus, pouring out old things and new for two, 
three, or even four hours. Indeed, we have instances of his services con-
tinuing without a break for six hours.”7  

I don’t think that Harris would “fit” very well in most of our modern 
churches, with their service times planned to the minute and the allotted 
slots for preaching the word of 22 minutes and not a minute more!

In terms of guidance, he prayed daily for it, and felt the love of the Father 
and the influence of the Spirit guiding him in his itinerant evangelism. 

He wrote, “Oh! Send me where You will; I obey. I am Yours. Let me have 
the guidance of Your Holy Spirit; let me not go till You command; but when 
I am called, make me to go; rule me, guide me, assist me; Whatever You do, 
take not these signs of Your love away.”8  

Harris “saw and felt the signs” of Father’s love as he walked in the fields 
and meditated, and as he beheld the sunrise and the sunset, and in so 
many other outward ways in Creation.

How wonderful to read of a man of God like this praying in such a way 
for the Father to guide Him, and to let the “signs” of His love lead him in his 
evangelism!

7 Arnold Dallimore, George Whitefield: The Life and Times of the Great Evangelist of the 18th Century 
Revival (England: Banner of Truth Trust, 1970), pp. 240-241, the chapter about Howell Harris.

8 Ibid., p. 245.
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You might remember my own personal testimony as shared in the Intro-
duction, of that very first morning of awakening to the sounds of the wind 
and the birds as I walked to class after my evening experience of commit-
ting my whole heart and life to Jesus Christ. I can totally understand the 
love of Our Father that Howell Harris experienced, as I too experienced it 
in my early days of walking with Christ, and have experienced it every day, 
every since.

In Conclusion

Jesus said, “Pray then, in this way: Our Father” (Matthew 6:9). 

What wonderful words these are!

He is Father of all Creation.

He is known to us through Revelation as “Him who is and who was and 
who is to come” with grace and peace flowing from His Throne, through 

the Holy Spirit and through Jesus His Son, to 
all who believe (see Revelation 1: 4-5).

And He has his own voice.

EXPECT that God, as your Father, will 
speak to you DIRECTLY.

“The LORD your God goes before you on your way, to seek out 
a place for you to encamp (an example of how He is protecting 
His children), in fire by night and cloud by day (an example of His 
provision), to show you the way in which you should go” (Deuter-
onomy 1:33). 

“For the LORD’s portion is His people; Jacob is the allotment of His 
inheritance” (Deuteronomy 32:9). 

He knows your heartbeat and longs to hear the sound of your voice. 

You are His very own eternal possession. 

You were created to glorify Him, but also to bring Him pleasure. 

You are His very 
own eternal  
possession.
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“He found him in a desert land, and in the howling waste of a 
wilderness; He encircled him, He cared for him, He guarded him 
as He would His own eye. Like an eagle that stirs up its nest, that 
hovers over its young, He spread His wings and caught them, He 
carried them on His feathers”  
(Deuteronomy 32:10-11).

We, the Father’s children, were sought out, protected, and loved; the  
Father is here pictured like an eagle taking very personal attention to His 
own children, and forever protecting them under His own powerful wings.

And remember the last words of Jesus (before He went to the Cross  
for you):

“Righteous Father, the world has never known you,

But I have known you, and these disciples know

That you sent me on this mission.

I have made your very being known to them—

Who you are and what you do—

And continue to make it known,

So that your love for me

Might be in them

Exactly as I am in them” ( John 17:25-26, The Message translation).

Thus, learn every day to listen for the voice of “Our Father!” 

For 2,000 years there has been a strong emphasis in salvation-history on 
Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit.

Today (and this concept may seem just a little revolutionary) the empha-
sis is shifting again. 

Back to the Father.
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“The chief end of the Eternal Father is to receive pleasure and joy from 
His sons and daughters forever,” 

or, put another way, if you dare to believe this, 

“The chief end of “Our Father” is to glorify man and woman, through His 
Son Jesus Christ, and enjoy them forever with the presence of the Spirit.” 
Amen.

A new journey lies ahead, hand in hand with your Heavenly Father. Abba 
is waiting. Dare to approach Him daily. He is my Father, and YOUR Father. 

Listen to Him directly.

Take His hand and start the adventure, for Love Speaks!

Soli Deo Gloria, Amen.
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“And as to “THE HOW?”

This ebook, as a stand-alone writing apart from my more extensive 
teaching book and documentary film series called, “Love Speaks” 

does not focus primarily on answering the question, “HOW is my Father 
speaking?”

Though, if you don’t currently own a copy of Love Speaks: 21 Ways to 
Recognize God’s Multi-Faceted Voice, or have not perhaps seen any of the 
documentary films by the same title, here are the 5 primary “Ways” (con-
tained within all 21) that you can learn HOW the Father Himself is contin-
ually speaking. 

NOTE: you will notice that Way #6, Creation & Nature, has been fea-
tured more strongly in this ebook through both my own personal testimony 
in the Introduction, and the story of Howell Harris from The Great Awak-
ening. This is one of the simplest ways to begin to hear from the Father, so 
I highlighted it in this writing for you. 

Talk a walk today with God in nature. Expect Him to speak!

Love Speaks:  
Hearing the Voice of Our Father 

Epilogue
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Way #6:  Father Speaks Through All of Creation & Nature

Way #7:  Providential Outward Signs & Circumstances

Way #13: Divine Appointments from the Father

Way #14: Father Speaks Through All Forms of Media & Culture

Way #21: The Audible Voice of the Father

I encourage you to enjoy the full teaching book, or watch the film series 
to learn more! 

More info here: http://www.borntoblaze.com

NOTE: I have included the Quick Reference Guide, with all 21 “Ways” 
and a Scripture for each, as the Appendix to this book, as a FREE gift. 

Refer to this Guide often (and perhaps consider a self-guided Bible 
Study with each and every Scripture verse in the Guide). 

This will help you recognize many new and various “Ways” that the Trin-
ity is reaching out to you.

s

Click here to purchase the Love Speaks book and get a Special Offer on 
the DVD set!

 Click here for information about our new Masterclass series!

http://www.borntoblaze.com
www.lovespeaks.today/store.html
www.lovespeaks.today/masterclass-signup.html
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Do you wish this wasn’t the end? Are you hungry to learn more about 
this subject? You are not alone. Consider enrolling in the Love Speaks  
Masterclass (perfect for either a small group or individual study).

Join Brother Carl in several hours of anointed teaching on the themes in 
this book. Your purchase allows lifetime access to all the online teaching 
sessions, so you can choose the ones you really like and watch them again 
and again, anytime, worldwide.

Delve deeper into the themes taught here, and develop new faith in ex-
pecting God to speak personally to you in His love, every week, no matter 
what circumstance you find yourself in.

The Masterclass includes:

—  Full teaching on all 21 Ways to Recognize God’s Voice, as well as the 
Counterfeit Voices

—  Challenging exercises to dramatically increase your contact with God 
on a weekly basis

—  Additional inspirational stories not included in this book on several 
key ways of God speaking

—  A Bonus Workbook & Study Guide with “dig deeper” questions, 
scripture verses for meditation, and a built-in prayer journal

—  Practical Instruction for giving and receiving fresh “words from the 
Word” for yourself and others

Simply visit http://www.borntoblaze.com for more info. 

Resources for Further Study: 

Love Speaks Masterclass

http://www.borntoblaze.com
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I was raised as a, “good Lutheran boy.” I even preached my first message 
from a Lutheran pulpit at the age of 17. It finally dawned on me one day, 

a few years later, that instead of just following Luther’s teachings I needed 
more: I needed to follow Christ Himself!

So at the age of 20, one night during my senior year of college, I repented 
of my sins and gave my heart and my life to Jesus Christ. 

I remember the very morning after I made that commitment in prayer. 
I was walking to class and suddenly it seemed my entire world was alive 
in new ways! Everything seemed brighter, more colorful, more vibrant and 
ALIVE. The Father Himself seemed to be shouting His love to me in all of 
His creation. 

His Word became alive in me, too. I voraciously devoured the Gospel 
of John and soon after, the entire Bible. He has blessed me time and time 
again as I have followed Him, journeying into both the world of itinerant 
ministry and media. 

When I prayed for a wife with the beauty of a princess, He brought a 
beautiful “Princess Bride” across my path and I fell in love with her. She is 

About the Author 
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now my wife of many years. He also blessed us with three amazing children, 
two sons and a daughter. 

Our household, marriage and family life, though not perfect, have been 
a fairy-tale come true for me.

My vision in equipping evangelism is to inspire passionate discipleship, 
and also help people of all backgrounds hear the voice of God more clearly 
and help equip people to share their faith in Jesus Christ. I travel exten-
sively, bringing an inspirational preaching and teaching style to churches, 
seminars and conferences.

My vision in media includes being a producer of great documentary 
films. I even attended U.S.C. Film School for a summer in Los Angeles, 
California. I love to study history, and I love to bring history to life for peo-
ple. I love relating stories of common believers of all times who had extraor-
dinary faith and did great things for God. 

In personality I could be described as an “outgoing introvert.” That means 
that I love to network and meet new people and learn all about them. It also 
means I love to retreat to private places to pray often in seclusion. I get re-
charged by being alone (even though I enjoy being with people).

In my spare time I love to go fishing, play golf, watch movies, pray, sing 
and worship God, and do accents and imitations. 

If you are ever wanting to “test” me, just shout out, “BRAVEHEART” 
or, “DO SHAKESPEARE.” I might just do a loud Scottish accent with the  
famous Braveheart speech, or even Shakespeare in an English accent. 

In case you are wondering, my favorite Bible verse is John 10:10. I just love 
it. It is Jesus sharing this, “The thief comes only to steal, and kill, and destroy; 
I came that they might have LIFE, and might have it abundantly” (John 10:10).

I love this verse because the “thief” in context appears to be the “religious 
crowd” standing there. Religion, without relationship with Jesus, steals, kills 
and destroys. I experienced “religion” growing up, and once I found the 
LIFE that Jesus speaks of, it set me free. He came to set us all free and enjoy 
relationship!
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I invite you to subscribe to my devotional blog and e-Letter so we  
can keep the conversation going. My blog contains sometimes challenging 
but always inspirational teachings, with both Scripture and practical appli-
cation.

I post new devotional blogs and email them often enough, but not too 
often to overload your email.

Did you enjoy this eBook?

Did you enjoy this eBook? Do you wish this wasn’t the end? You can rec-
ognize God’s authentic voice even better by buying, Love Speaks: 21 Ways 
to Recognize God’s Multi-Faceted Voice.

Buy it now at:  www.borntoblaze.com/lovespeaks. 

Be sure to watch the Love Speaks video and enjoy an instant download of 
Chapter 1, Way #1: The Established Word!

 

www.borntoblaze.com/lovespeaks
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To get the latest Love Speaks resources and updates, visit: 
http://www.borntoblaze.com

These resources & updates include:

– The Paperback Book, E-Book version, Kindle Edition, & Audio Book 
version of Love Speaks.

– New for 2018: a unique Series of 7 half-hour documentary films, 
based on 7 Very Common Ways to hear God’s multi-faceted voice: 
The Established Word, The Living Word, The Inner Witness, The Inner 
Voice, The Desires of the Heart, Creation/Nature, and Providence! Each 
film is historical, educational, & inspirational!

– Visit our website for info on the Television Broadcast Schedule, the  
7 DVD Boxed-Set, and upcoming Video-On-Demand streaming of 
all 7 films.

You can also connect with Carl here:

BLOG: http://borntoblaze.com/blog/

FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/CarlWesleyAnderson

And, https://www.facebook.com/borntoblazeministries

TWITTER: https://twitter.com/borntoblaze

INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/born2blaze/

Contact Carl 

 

http://www.borntoblaze.com
http://borntoblaze.com/blog/
https://www.facebook.com/CarlWesleyAnderson
https://www.facebook.com/borntoblazeministries
https://twitter.com/borntoblaze
https://www.instagram.com/born2blaze/
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Publisher’s Note:

Be a sower of the Word of God and this unique message! Put a copy of this 
ebook into the hands of others who need to read it. Many people who need this 
message may not be looking for it.

Consider extending this ministry by sharing this FREE ebook on Social Me-
dia, or by sharing the link of our Ministry Website to encourage your friends 
and followers to subscribe to our eLetter. Become an instrument of changing 
lives, and increasing hunger for hearing God’s voice and sharing God’s love 
around the world!

Carl Wesley Anderson, Evangelist & Documentary Filmmaker, 
Born to Blaze Ministries.

 



 Very Common 
Ways

Common  
Ways

Uncommon  
Ways

1 
The Established 

Word of Jesus
(John 1:1).

8
The Preaching of 

the Word  
of Jesus

(2 Thess. 2: 13).

15
The Revelatory 

Gifts: The Gift of 
Prophecy 

(I Cor. 14: 1).

2  
The Living  

Word of Jesus
(Romans 10: 17).

9
Other Believers 

Speaking  
Confirmation

(Matthew 18: 16).

16
The Revelatory 

Gifts: The Word 
of Wisdom

(I Cor. 12: 4-11).

3
The Inner  

Witness of the 
Holy Spirit
(Acts 9: 31).

10
Visions:  

Conscious  
Pictures from the 

Holy Spirit
(Acts 2: 17-21).

17
The Revelatory 

Gifts: The Word 
of Knowledge
(I Cor. 12: 4-11).

4
The Inner  

Voice of the Holy 
Spirit

(Acts 8: 29).

11
Dreams: 

Sub-conscious 
Pictures from the 

Holy Spirit  
(Acts 2: 17-21).

18
The Revelatory 
Gifts: The Dis-

cerning of Spirits
(I Cor. 12: 4-11).

5
Holy Spirit  
Inception:  

The Desires of 
your Heart

(Psalm 37: 4).

12
Symbolic Speech: 
Metaphors from 
the Holy Spirit

(Numbers 12: 8).

19
Angels  

(by Dreams  
or in Reality)

(Acts 12: 7-10).

6
Father Speaks 
Through All of 

Creation  
& Nature

(Romans 1: 19).

13
Divine Appoint-
ments from the 

Father, “Holy 
Coincidences”

(Acts 8: 27).

20
Jesus Himself 

Speaks  
(by Dreams  
or in Reality)
(John 20: 19).

7
Providential 

Outward  
Signs &  

Circumstances
(Romans 8:28).

14
Father Speaks 
Through All 

Forms of Media 
& Culture

(Nehemiah 9: 6).

21
The Audible 

Voice of  
the Father

(Matthew 17:5).

L O V E  s p e a k s
Quick RefeRence caRd:
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What if you could recognize 
God’s voice everywhere?

You can!

In the midst of the uncertainty 
in this impersonal world, you 

can discern the personal voice 
of the Father, flowing through 
His Son, Jesus Christ, and the 

Holy Spirit.

All 3 Persons are One God, 
yet they all have their own 

unique ways that they com-
municate with you every week.

The more ways you recognize, 
the more faith you can apply 

to be in continual contact with 
God, feel & know His love for 
you, and share His love with 

others. 

Love speaks.  
Are you listening?

Carl Wesley Anderson
Email: carl@borntoblaze.

com

Visit our Website & Subscribe 
for Free Devotional Blogs & 

Resources:  
www.borntoblaze.com

“I pray that the God of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, 

may give to you a spirit of 
wisdom and of revelation in the 

knowledge of Him” 
(Ephesians 1: 17).

Love speaks.  
Are you listening?
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